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And I still ask why, why?
Why does she cry?
Because the sun has set
And the night is lurking by, Bye
Is what she said because she couldn't stand to see me
With tears in her eyes
Made her look a lot more dreamy
I can't understand, why she lives this way
Always with her head down, because she never felt
brave
A pretty little face, with many places to go
But something holds her back, love has bit her long
ago
Like a snake's poison, but she has never recovered
It's hard to find truth, when you've been blind by ur
lover
When there's no where to run
Seeking love from another
But it leads you to none, and it left you to begun
thinking
How could this, has God really punished me?
She questions herself at night while world sleeps
She asks Why, and when will the world see
The only way to love, is unconditionally

A love long ago still haunts to this day
She let the person go but the love decides to stay
She's been hurtin all along with no help to heal
She questions the world for the way she feels

She can have anyone she want
But deep inside her heart, she's lonely
Jus a lesson to be learned
It's more than what you see
Filled with insecurity
Life full of secrecy
She keep her tears to herself
And confides to no one else
They ask her why, why she gotta live through the pain
Why can't she turn the page and step ahead into the
future
And leave the past behind
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But in her mind it rewinds
Of how it used to be when it was easy for her to breathe
Such a pretty little girl with a lovable face
Staring into her eyes instantly gets your heartbeat to
race
And yet she hides herself in her room
As her love from long ago still burns
Waiting for an answer, that, that has yet to return
She tries to move on but the love isn't the same
Unable to erase the past, cuhz in her heart they still
remain
She wished on every star above, but ever star deceived
her
Ignoring her wish, cuhz the pain refuse to leave her

A love long ago still haunts to this day
She let the person go but the love decides to stay
She's been hurtin all along with no help to heal
She questions the world for the way she feels

And still I ask why, why?
Why does she cry?
Because the moon has already dipped
And the sun is rising high, My
This pretty face, tears racing down her cheeks
Crouched down like child because her heart is feeling
so weak
She won't speak, but I long to hear her voice
Sweet like the mist of rain, but it's drained out of it's
moist
It's kinda sad, that she lies to herself
Pretending to be happy, just like everyone else

And they tell her to cheer up
That it's easy to find someone else
She smiles on the outside but
Keeps the sadness to herself
Love is pain, at least das how she sees it
They tell her love comes in different figures
But she simply won't believe it
She tucks herself at night
Struggle so hard to fight
She's so deep into the darkness that it's hard to find
the light
She sits in her room
Continues to pretend
It seems that her story
Never comes to an end
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